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                    Abstract
Did consumers change their payment behaviour after being exposed to a public campaign that encouraged them to use their debit cards more often? We analysed the impact of such a campaign that started in 2007, using debit card transaction data between 2005 and 2013. The overall results show positive effects of the national campaign to promote debit card usage, both in the short and in the long run. The results suggest that high campaign intensity aimed at consumers had a positive impact, as did a focus on certain large retail chains. Interventions aimed at increasing debit card acceptance by retailers were effective to some extent. Providing information to retailers about the benefits of debit card acceptance led to higher card acceptance, but no proof was found for the effectiveness of financial incentives for retailers.
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                    Notes
	In the Netherlands almost all adults have a current account and a debit card that they can use for cash withdrawals and for making POS payments, both of which are free of any transaction fees. Reward programmes for debit or credit card payments are uncommon. Apart from cash and debit cards, people can also use credit cards or prepaid cards; these payments represent only a few percent of all POS payments.


	The Forum was instigated in 2002 at the request of the Minister of Finance to contribute to a socially efficient organisation of the Dutch retail payment system. It was established in 2003. The Forum represents both providers and users of payment systems, including retailers’ and banks’ umbrella organisations, the Consumentenbond consumer interest association and elderly and disabled people’s organisations.


	More recent papers include Shy and Stavins (2015) and Arango et al. (2015).


	Jonker (2013) showed that the threshold level had dropped to EUR 3.06 between 2002 and 2009. So, from 2009 onwards debit card usage was the most cost–effective option for almost any transaction amount.


	This number does not include street trading and catering, which have relatively low acceptance rates.


	It is, however, difficult to say by how much. Bolt et al. (2010) show that in 2006, 22% of the retailers applied a surcharge, most of them owners of small shops in which consumers make relatively few payments. According to HBD (2011), the percentage of retailers that applied a surcharge was 5% in 2009, dropping to 3% in 2010 and 2% in 2011. In 2009, HBD also asked retailers whether they had applied a surcharge on card payments in the past. Of those that did not do so in 2009, 8% said they had done so 1–2 years earlier, and another 10% said they had done so more than 2 years earlier. This implies that around 12–13% of the retailers applied a surcharge in 2007 (HBD 2009). The methodologies of the studies were different, however. HBD surveyed retail establishments (including individual shops belonging to a larger chain), while Bolt et al. (2010) surveyed independent retailers only. Also, in contrast to the other two sources, HBD did not include catering establishments.


	The DNB household survey is held on a recurring basis among about 2000 Dutch households that are members of the CentERpanel, which is managed by the CentERdata research institute. The panel members are fairly representative of the Dutch-speaking population.


	It should be noted, however, that perceived costs do not seem to be an important driver of payment behaviour in the Netherlands, with user-friendliness, safety and speed being more relevant (Cruijsen van der and Plooij 2015). Moreover, although the decline in surcharging may have had an effect on consumer payment behaviour, this effect is likely to have been a gradual one, any effect of which on debit card usage would be reflected in the positive trend in the number of debit card payments rather than in the effects of interventions that took place in specific weeks.


	Ideally, we would have used an experimental approach to examine the impact of the campaign on consumers’ debit card usage, with one group living in the Netherlands and receiving the treatment (public campaign exposure) and another group living outside the Netherlands and not receiving the treatment (control group). Unfortunately, we could not do this, as we do not have weekly debit card data for countries that could have acted as a control group, i.e. countries which are comparable to the Netherlands with respect to debit card usage and debit card acceptance, such as Belgium or the UK.


	Annual figures on the number of debit card payments provided by Equens may differ from statistics provided by the DPA, due to differences in reporting transaction data. However, the trends in card usage are similar.


	Google Trend is a public web facility of Google Inc., based on Google Search, which provides a normalised data-series reflecting the relative search intensity for a specified search term relative to the highest intensity in a specific period. The user can specify the region and time period.


	An even better variable for assessing the impact of the public campaign on debit card usage would have been the share of debit card payments in all POS payments made by Dutch consumers. Unfortunately, such information is not available as cash payments are not registered by banks or processed by ACHs, unlike card payments.


	In order to examine the impact of a campaign it would be best to evaluate its impact on all four stages of the consumers’ decision process, i.e. attention, interest, desire and action (Strong 1925). However, we only have suitable weekly data on the last stage. There is no data about the campaigns’ impact on the other three stages.


	Next to impulse and step effects, the interventions may influence the slope in the time trend for the number of debit card transactions; i.e. they may influence the natural development in debit card usage. It is conceivable that interventions lead to a higher growth rate in debit card usage. We conducted several statistical tests to assess whether the slope in the time trend was influenced by the public campaign or its interventions. The tests did not reject the hypothesis that the slope in the time trend had remained stable since the start of the campaign. In addition, the hypothesis that clusters of interventions had affected the slope in the time trend in the long run could also not be rejected. Only cluster 7 had a significant impact on the slope in the time trend but its impact was neutralised by the significant negative effect of cluster 8 on the slope. The hypothesis that the sum of these two effects equals zero could not be rejected at the 5% level.


	We did not use monthly step functions as the inclusion of both impulse and step functions in the monthly models resulted in serious multicollinearity. In the monthly model we used lagged effects of the impulses to capture long term effects.


	Christmas holidays, Spring holidays, May holidays, Summer holidays, Autumn holidays.


	New Year’s Day, Valentine’s day (14 February), Koninginnedag (30 April), Sinterklaas (5 December), Christmas Day and Boxing Day, New Year’s Eve, Easter, Whitsun, Ascension Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day.


	Initially, we estimated a simple VAR model containing the endogenous variables d(log(DCm)), d(log(Terminalsm)), d(log(GT_pinpasm)) and d(log(Retail_salesm)) as endogenous variables. According to Granger Causality / Block Wald test the hypothesis that d(log(DCm)) is exogenous cannot be accepted (p = 0.000), but the hypotheses that d(log(Terminalsm)) d(log(retail_salesm)) and d(log(GT_pinpastm) are exogenous are accepted at the 5% level of significance. These results indicate that only one of the four variables can be considered as endogenously determined by the other three. We therefore decided to continue using single time series models, as it provides more flexibility in the specification of the model per dependent variable than (S)VAR-analysis.(VAR) estimation results are presented in Table 7 in Appendix 4.


	We used a lag length of three, following the results on the optimal lag length from the VAR analysis described in Appendix 4.


	We did not include step functions in the monthly model as the long-term dynamics are captured by means of the lag structure of the model.


	The illustration draws heavily on Berndt (1991, pp. 375–376).


	Hernandez et al. (2017) show that consumers tend to use the means of payment that they think helps them best control their spending. Arango et al. (2015) stress the importance of cash with respect to limit overspending; they find that “those concerned about overspending tend to shun credit cards and rely more on cash, but not on debit cards”.


	Diagnostic checks revealed that the residuals contained some heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation. Including AR and MA terms partly solved the problem, but not completely. The hypothesis of no autocorrelation was not rejected according to the Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test (F statistic, p = 0.11), but the correlogram up to 36 lags showed some small though significant autocorrelation in lags 3 and higher. Furthermore, the Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey rejected the hypothesis of no heteroscedasticity (F-statistic, p = 0.01). We therefore decided to use the robust Heteroskedastic and Autocorreled Consistent (HAC) standard errors by Newey-West, which provide a consistent estimation of the covariance matrix in case of heteroscedasticity or autocorrelation of unknown form.


	In order to check whether consumer search affects card usage after 2 or more months, we ran a Wald redundancy test on d(log(GT_pinpasm)) for lags 2 and 3. The test indicated that they were not jointly significant (p = 0.57), therefore we did not include them in the set of explanatory variables.


	Diagnostic checks revealed that the residuals were autocorrelated. Including AR(1), AR(2) and AR(3) terms and controlling for two outliers (November 2005 and February 2006) solved a large part of this problem. The hypothesis of no autocorrelation was not rejected according to the Breusch- Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test (F statistic, p = 0.15), and the Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey did not reject the hypothesis of no heteroscedasticity (F-statistic p = 0.32). However, the correllogram up to 36 lags showed some remaining serial correlation between lags 3–5. Therefore we decided to use the robust standard errors by Newey-West which provide a consistent estimation of the covariance matrix in case of heteroscedasticity or autocorrelation of unknown form. The estimation results hardly altered.


	In 2008 the immediate (−7.3%) and one month lagged (+8.3%) for KPM_GWB interventions are both significant, but have opposite effects and almost cancel each other out. As it seems unlikely to us that the immediate effect of an intervention is negative followed by a positive effect we decided to test whether the two effects cancel each other out. According to a Wald test the hypothesis that the sum of the immediate and one month lagged effect equals zero cannot be rejected (p = 0.78). Therefore we decided to remove the immediate and one month lagged effect for KBPM_GWB in 2008 from the set of explanatory variables.


	We did some diagnostic checks on the residuals and it turned out that they were autocorrelated. Including AR(1) and AR(2) terms in the set of explanatory variables solved the problem.


	We ran a Wald redundancy test in order to test the joint significance of the calendar effects (11 month dummies). The p-value (0.93) of the F-statistic indicated they were not. Therefore we removed them from the set of explanatory variables.


	We examined whether interventions aimed at consumers led to higher debit card acceptance, using both immediate and lagged variables. These interventions did not have a significant impact on the number of installed debit card terminals.


	Jonker (2011) finds that in 2007 many merchants were unaware of the costs associated with cash and card acceptance. 29% of retailers did not know their costs of cash and 38% did not know their costs of card payments.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Overview of all interventions

                  	2007
	2010

	 KBPM - large retail chains (GWB)
	 KBPM - Branches

	  
                                             Tag-on AH
                                          
	  
                                             Liquor stores
                                          

	  
                                             Logo tag-on Aldi/Intratuin/Action
                                          
	  
                                             Supermarkets
                                          

	  
                                             Start KBPM: intervention with Estelle Gullit
                                          
	  
                                             Fashion
                                          

	 Retailer
	 KBPM - GWB

	  
                                             Payment information brochure
                                          
	  
                                             Blokker
                                          

	 Consumer
	 Consumers

	  
                                             KBPM - advertisements
                                          
	  
                                             Debit card week
                                          

	  
                                             KBPM - promotion teams
                                          
	  
                                             Debit card user of the day
                                          

	  
                                             New PIN POS available
                                          
	 
	  
                                             
                                  www.sintpint.nl
                                
                                          
	2011

	  
                                             
                                  www.pinjekerst.nl
                                
                                          
	 KBPM - Branches

	 	  
                                             Garden centres and DIY stores
                                          

	2008
	  
                                             Petrol
                                          

	 KBPM - Branches
	  
                                             Horeca
                                          

	  
                                             Supermarket
                                          
	 UPTO

	 KBPM - GWB
	  
                                             Debit card champions
                                          

	  
                                             Tag-on AH
                                          
	 
	  
                                             Tag-on McDonalds
                                          
	2012

	  
                                             Tag-on C1000
                                          
	 UPTO

	  
                                             Tag-on Primera/Kruitvat/Blokker
                                          
	  
                                             Food
                                          

	 Retailers
	  
                                             Petrol and tobacco
                                          

	  
                                             SME mailing: win your own commercial
                                          
	  
                                             Catering industry
                                          

	  
                                             KBPM - radio campaign
                                          
	  
                                             Supermarkets
                                          

	  
                                             Payment information brochure
                                          
	  
                                             All branches
                                          

	2009
	2013

	 KBPM - Branches
	 PJG

	  
                                             Supermarkets
                                          
	  
                                             Commercials
                                          

	  
                                             Drugstores
                                          
	  
                                             RTL4 “Did you know?”
                                          

	  
                                             Liquor stores
                                          
	 PJG - Branches

	  
                                             DIY stores
                                          
	  
                                             Primera/ Telegraaf
                                          

	 KBPM - GWB
	  
                                             Peijnenburg/ Dirk van den Broek
                                          

	  
                                             Tag-on Bart Smit, Coop, Marskramer
                                          
	  
                                             Facebook
                                          

	  
                                             V&D tag-on
                                          
	  
                                             Supermarkets
                                          

	  
                                             Jumbo tag-on
                                          
	 
	  
                                             Tag-on Hema, Xenox, Zeeman
                                          
	 
	  
                                             AH tag-on
                                          
	 
	 Consumers
	 
	  
                                             PIN and WIN Winterparty
                                          
	 
	 Retailers
	 
	  
                                             Payment information brochure
                                          
	 





                Appendix 2 Robustness check

                  Table 5 Estimation results d(log(DCm)), monthly dataFull size table


                Appendix 3 Timing of interventions
One possible reason for endogeneity between the timing of interventions and the influence of interventions on consumers’ payment behaviour could be that in some periods people are more liquidity constrained than in other periods. In the liquidity constrained periods, consumers spend less or may be more prone to use cash in order to reduce the risk of overspending, leading to fewer debit card transactions and making them less responsive to interventions. People may be more liquidity constrained just after the ‘expensive’ December month, or after the expensive ‘summer holiday season,’ which runs between July and August. Furthermore, within a month people may experience differences in the extent to which they can manage financially; e.g. many people are liquidity constrained in the third/fourth week of the month, just before they receive their salary, pension or social security benefit. On the other hand, there are also periods when the Dutch are less likely to have financial problems, like in the months April/May when they receive an additional payment of about 8% of their annual income, called ‘holiday money’ or at the end of the month when they have just received their salary/pension/social security benefit. We compared these liquidity constrained periods with the timing of the interventions by examining the differences in the incidence of intervention weeks within a month and between months for the period 2007–2013, see Table 6 below.

                  Table 6 Number of weeks with nationwide interventions by month and yearFull size table


                It turns out that there were hardly any interventions in January and February. During these months the campaign team was busy evaluating the impact of interventions in the previous year and making preparations for interventions in the current year. On the other hand, the post-summer holiday months of September and October have a relatively high incidence of weeks with interventions, Furthermore, within-month liquidity constraints did not seem to play a role in the timing of interventions, as the week of the month with the highest likelihood that consumers have financial difficulties (week 3) also has the highest incidence of interventions.
We estimated correlation coefficients between the extent in which a month/week in the month can be characterised as liquidity constrained (−1), neutral (0) or financially sound (+1) and the number of weeks with interventions to get a rough indication whether the campaign team considered the financial position of consumers when planning the interventions. It turns out that there is a weak positive correlation (+0.27) between the financial position measure and the incidence of interventions on a monthly basis, but a negative correlation (−0.52) on a ‘week in the month’ basis. Overall, we conclude that there is hardly any evidence that the financial position of Dutch households played a role in the timing of the interventions.
Appendix 4 VAR estimates and Granger Causality
We estimated a simple VAR model: A(L)Y
                           
                    m
                   = BX
                           
                    m
                   + ε
                           
                    m
                  , with Ym the vector containing the endogenous variables d(log(DCm)), d(log(Terminalsm)), which reflects retailer demand; d(log(GT_pinpasm)), which reflects consumer demand; and d(log(Retail_salesm)), which reflects the value of retail sales as endogenous variables, the matrix A(L) being the matrix polynomial reflecting the lag operator of order 3, and Xm the vector containing a constant term and 11 dummies for the calendar months January to November as exogenous variables. Subsequently, we tested for Granger causality of the four endogenous variables, see Table 7
                        
According to Granger Causality / Block Wald tests the hypothesis that d(log(DCm)) is exogenous cannot be accepted (p = 0.000), but the hypotheses that d(log(Terminalm)), d(log(Retail_salesm)) and d(log(GT_pinpasm)) are exogenous are accepted at the 5% level of significance. The corresponding p-values of the tests are p = 0.8945 for d(log(Terminalsm), p = 0.1830 for d(log(Retail_salesm)) and p = 0.4798 for d(log(GT_pinpasm)). These results indicate that of the four variables, only one can be considered as endogenously determined by the other three, but this does not hold for the other three variables; they are not interrelated with the other three “endogenous” variables.

                  Table 7 VAR estimation results debit card usage, retailer demand, consumer demand and value retail sales, monthly dataFull size table
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